Circle Connects brings you the resources of the University Circle neighborhood as online and interactive programs!

**Circle Food Tour**
An interactive cooking show that airs every other Sunday at 6:00 p.m. on Facebook Live and YouTube. Buy a food kit from participating restaurants, or shop on your own!

- August 9 – Chef Brandon Chrostowski, Edwins Restaurant and Butcher Shop
- August 23 – Chef Tiwanna Williams, PearlFlower Catering
- September 6 – Pastry Chef Kevin Shlappal, The Coffee House in University Circle
- September 20 – Chef Doug Katz, Provenance

**Wade Oval Art Installations**
UCI and the Center for Arts-Inspired Learning will work with neighbors and professional artists Augusto Bordelois and Angelica Pozo to create large-scale art installations on Wade Oval in an exhibit called *Voices on View*. The art will address timely themes such as racial injustice, the digital divide, and women’s suffrage. Installations will take place on four Fridays: August 7, August 21, September 4, and September 18.

**Shape Up in the Circle**
Free, live-streamed workouts for people of all ages and fitness levels. Nineteen new workouts will be streamed July 15-September 16 on Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.

**Partner-Led Programs**
Additional innovative programming is courtesy of partner organizations throughout University Circle.

All programs include additional educational resources so kids can learn as they have fun.

**Circle the Circle**
Walk, bike, and explore University Circle with outdoor activities.

For more information, visit universitycircle.org/circle-connects